Open Window

August 2013

Open your heart to our community’s homeless cats
A 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. We are dedicated to the care of feral cats, and members of our group
work on a volunteer basis to feed, water, and provide medical care for hundreds of feral cats in Knoxville
and surrounding areas. We participate in a trap/neuter/return program in an effort to control the feral cat
population. The TNR program is where feral cats are humanely trapped by volunteers, taken to a clinic to
be spayed or neutered and vaccinated, and returned to their colony where they are most comfortable. We
are not an adoption agency nor do we take in unwanted pets. Our organization only holds adoption fairs in
order to find homes for socialized kittens born into feral colonies and to re-home stray pets that are
abandoned in our colonies! We are funded solely from donations and fundraisers with 100% of money
raised going directly to controlling and maintaining the feral cat population.
What we can do: mentor you with your TNR (trap-neuter-release) project by teaching you how to use the
traps (including care of the cats while in the traps) and loaning you traps to get the cats to the vet or a low
cost spay/neuter clinic.
What we cannot do: remove feral cats from your neighborhood, place of business, etc., trap and transport
the cats for you; loan traps for you to take cats to any animal service for euthanasia.

Monthly Meetings
Feral Feline Friends meets the
second Tuesday of every month
7:00 pm at Mr. Gatti’s at 6913
Kingston Pike (just west of
Papermill Road.) Please come so
you can learn about how you can
help the feral cats of our
community.

Feral Fixin at Animal Works –
August 31st
Please contact Diane to coordinate any
cats you plan on bringing.

UT Feral Fixin
Sept. 28 th
Oct. 12 th
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Please submit colony photos or stories to klgasnow@yahoo.com

Adoption Center at Petsmart Morrell Road

We will now be at the Petsmart Morrell Road
Adoption Center. If you would like to volunteer,
Please contact Deb Marsh at 300-6873.

JULY ADOPTIONS :
Lila, Chevy, Wrangler, Magpie, Peyton, Blacky, Buddy, Chickadee, Trigger, Boz, Cubby,
Rusty, Ozzie, Flash, Squirt, Tigger, Squeaker, Pumpkin, Timmy, Kelly, Lola, Mitzy,
Sam, Elliot, Gigi, Max, Chili, Shay, Moxie, Minnie, Chelsea, Lucy, Zach, Radar, Alex,
Ruger, Mango, Henry, Sammy, Pudding, Simon.
We are still in desperate need of fosters for both kittens and cats. Please contact Debbie
at 300-6873 for more information. If you are not able to foster but would like to
contribute to the fostering program, we are in need of Petsmart gift cards to buy supplies
for the fosters.
A big THANKS to the dedicated fosters and Petsmart volunteers who take such good
care of our cats!
Please contact Deb at (865) 300-6873 or debmarsh@comcast.net if you would like to help
in our adoption center.
Special thanks to Deb who keeps the adoption center staffed and so organized!!!
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Happy Tails Adoption Story: Lila / Itty Bitty

This little one was from a litter of kittens rescued by Chris in Lenoir City. The kittens were not real
young and had never been touched by a human. Chris thought for sure they would be feral but, after
a few days, they were all tame and all have been adopted.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Lila/IttyBitty has definitely made an impact in the household! I renamed her IttyBitty ... Fits her and
she comes running to it!
She has stood her ground with my resident cats! She stole the heart of my Grand Dame Miss Bitsy
(her namesake). The 22 year old cat loves to "mother" the baby! It has perked up Bitsy; and Bitty
runs to her if the BIG CAT looms large! Slowly, Bitty has made an uneasy peace with big cat (5 years
old, 17 lbs.). They are becoming more at ease each day... As long as Bitty does not try to eat Patches'
food or treats, Life is O.K. At night these two curl up together, so I think life is going well. At times,
big Patches is a bit jealous, but I expected that because she has been my #1 buddy since she arrived 5
years ago!
From the beginning, Bitty has followed me around constantly... Always scampering about, walking
BETWEEN my legs... Not in front and not behind! I ask the vet about that ... She smiled and said
that was obvious: the kitty was treating me as her protector ... Her surrogate mommy! That made
sense!
Anyway... She has made herself at home... Climbing everywhere, forever exploring, chasing balls,
scratching posts with fervor, racing at top speed from room to room like a maniac, and eventually
collapsing in an exhausted heap from time to time! She has made life more interesting for her older
sisters and for me, of course! Thanks for checking in... Donna
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Special Thanks for Donations to help care for the unwanted

Ian
Steve
Jim
Pam

Support Feral Feline Friends of East Tennessee
In Honor/Memory of ________________________________

Enclosed is my donation of: __$10 __$25 __$50 __$100 __Other
Your donation will solely be used for the care of
Knoxville’s feral colonies, to include spaying/neutering,
food, or other necessary care. Your donations are tax
deductible under section 501c3 of the IRS code. Please let us
know if your employer will match your gift.
Name ____________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________
Phone ____________________________________________
Email _____________________________________________

Feral Feline Friends of East Tennessee
PO Box 32121
Knoxville, TN 37930-2121
(865) 406-6980
kfcf@bellsouth.net
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